
    
(Client) Team Meeting Minutes 4 

Meeting Details  

Date 10 Aug 2012  

Time 1830  

Venue  SIS GSR 3-1  

Meeting Called By  Vivian Koh  

Type of Meeting Client Meeting  

Note Taker  Vivian Koh  

Attendees  Liao Kangya, Krisabelle Tee, Teo Jia Yi, Vivian Koh  

Absent with Apologies Cheng Shuya  

 

Agenda Topics  

Topic Deployment to real server  

Discussion  Steps for Mac user  

 Server name: Flauntpage.com 

 Portnumber: 22  
 

Comments to run:  
1. Comment to enter into terminal  

- cd/ srv/beta.flauntpage.com/public 
- cat fyp/RUNNING_PID 
- sudo kill-9 [paste in the threadname]  

 
2. Open another window:  

- Go to local copy  
- Clean>compile > dist  

 
3. Need to download FTP Client  

- Use SFTP; not FTP  
- Mac user: cyberduck  
- Window user: winscp 

 
4. Once its uploaded successfully  

- Expand archive  
- Sudo chmod -R a+x+r fyp 

- Sudo nohup fyp/start  it will still be playing in the 
background; after you shut down 
 

 

Topic Minor issues faced by the team  
 

Discussion   
Issue: Long loading time 

 Can store the user class in the session; rather than keep going 
back to the database to find the userId  Reduce waiting time  

 Put the javascript at the bottom of the codes  
 

Important things to note:  

 Try to reduce the number of calls to the database  
 



    
Issue: Cannot display calendar in Safari (Fine in other browser) 

 Download initializer  Cross browser compatibility  
 

 

Topic User Interface  

Discussion  Login 

 Upon successfully sign up, new user will be directed to the 
Homepage straight (Instead of asking them to sign in again)  

 
Create Resume 

 All the fields should be placed on the left side. User are required 
to drag the fields/ data and drop it into the blank resume page   

 For the other multiple resumes, data should be displayed on the 
fields/ page itself. You will only key in the information for the 1

st
 

resume. Multiple resume can be generated based on the 1
st
 

resume.   

 Database: have one resume file that can be pass around, 
instead of many objects  

 After the acceptance, we will change the codes by saving the 

data straight away upon pressing next (Can use JavaScript  
redirect to javascript first then save)  

 
Manage Job Post  

 Create 2 buttons  Publish and Save  
 
Client’s requirement  

 Is it possible for us to change ebeans to JPA (optional)  
 
Home Page  

 Add in create Resume & create cover letter button   

 Side menu shift to the right side instead of putting it on the left 
side 

 The navigation bar of the tab remains below; inside of changing it 
at the top.  

 
Resume  

 Should create a dashboard page (Job application, resume & 
cover letter) where all the information (1-2 liners) there. 

 Add in a edit button  change the resumeId to edit  

 Date, name of resume, edit, view & delete button  

 Use different color for edit, view & delete button  
 

 At the minimum, should extract the firstName, lastName from the 
profile page straight.  

 Have a default/sample resume so that new users can have a feel 
of what the system is like. Have some default values to assist in 
the creating of a new resume. User can test the drag and drop 
before even creating the resume. 

 

 After signup for the 1
st
 user, direct to create new resume page  

mandatory fields should be filled up.  

 Should only show the user profile, education and work 
experience  



    
 Save/ finish button should be placed at both the top and bottom 

of the page  redirect user to dashboard   
 

 In resume display table, add in a send to company button.  
 
Choose Resume & Cover letter Page 

 Add in an ‘apply via email’ button  email function is only used 
for companies that doesn’t have job post with us.  

 
 
How long are we going to keep the job application for?  

 Can just keep the record but only show the latest 5-10 
application in the Home page  

 
Preview resume  

 View pdf should either be a layer on top of the current page or 
open in new tab.  

 
Others  

 New user will always go to creation of resume (Step 1)   

 Existing user will be re-directed to the Dashboard straight.  
 

 

No. 
 

Action Items  
 

Person 
Responsible 
 

Deadline  

1. Finalize the scope of functionalities and send to 
Client for them to prepare the MOU 

Vivian  13 Aug 2012 

2. Amendments for User Interface  Krisabelle  13 Aug 2012 

3.  Deployments of codes to server  Kangya 14 Aug 2012  

Conclusion:  
Client is generally pleased with the current progress. Team is required to make the necessary 
amendments as suggested above.  

 

Next team’s meeting will be confirmed via email with the client’s after FYP Acceptance.  

The meeting was adjourned at 2040. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 
amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Meeting Agenda is to be advised at a later date.  

 

Prepared By:  Vivian Koh  Vetted By: Liao Kangya 

 


